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Studies on the Fertilization of the Egg of the Flounder 

l. Effects of Salt Concentration in the Fertilization'; 

By 

Kiichiro Yamamoto 

\.\](kc,;hi }\r~rirlC' flio]ogicR] StRtiOI1, ,\kkcshi, IT()kk~id()\ 

(Witli 2 Tl'yt·fi.~lIrn·~ 

The series of stndies to be published llE'reafter has been undertaken with 
the purpose to contribute something to the physiology of fertilization in marine 
fishes because of the poor state of knowledge in this field, Tn fresh water fishes, 
however, several excellent works have been published on related subjects, such as 
those bv T. Yamamoto (':m-'50) concerning the cortical change during fertilization 
of the eggs of Orizias and that by Kagan ('3.')) on the fertilizable period of the eggs 
of Fltndulus, also of brackish water. 

Before proceeding further, the writer wishes to express his hearty thanks 
to Professor K. Aoki for his helpful suggestions and criticisms in the course of the 
present st\1(1\', as ;tlso to Professor T. l'chida for his kind help in preparing the 
paper. 

Material and Method 

Tl1C' flouncl('r. Limanda schrenki Schmidt, is common around the coasts of 
Hokkaiclo. Its spawning season in the vicinity of Akkeshi lasts from late April 
to late ~lay. The ripe eggs and sperm stripped out from the fish are \'ery' health~·. 
One can ohtain some tens of thousands of ripe eggs from a single female of moderate 
size ~md several cubic centimeters of milt from a single male, so that a whole series 
of ex}X'rirrH'nts GUl be performed without difficulty with the gametes from a single 
mother fish. The eggs are clemersal and adlwsiYe, being spherical in form. They 
measure n.GS to 0.75 mm in diameter. The colour of the egg is light brown on the 
whole; especially the protoplasm is tinted in more dark tone. The egg membrane 
is transparent and so thin that the characteristic dipolar differentiation of this egg 
is easily discernible externall),. The constituents and the preparing procedure 

1) Contributions from the Akkcs],i -:\Iarine nio]ogical Station, No 57. 

Jour. Fac. Sci. l-IokkaidrJ Univ. Ser. VI, Zool. 10, 1951. 
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of 1he hCllilnc('d Srtlt solution lls('rl in this ('xpf'rimf'nt hrtw rtlrf'rtd,']w('n giwl1 in 
anuther paper 0"::. Yamailluto ·fil). TIlt, ff'rtilization of til(' eggs \Vas jllrlg('(l from 
the evidence of cleavage. \\'ater temperature ranged from 6'(' to we throughout 
the ('xp('linwnts, allel ulldl'r this conditioll the eggs w('rt' Oh';l'r\'cd to dL'\dup lip 
to th(' H,.....,16 (,f'1I stage within 7,,-8 homs after insemination. In thf' ('xperimcnts 
thf'l'{!,gs of this stage were generally llsed, but those of bter stages for slwcial purpose. 
Approximately ~OO'"'-~OO egg~ ,vere used for each experiment, but fertilizatioll rate 
has l)('cl1 f'akulatecl from the r<"sults obtained from Ion eggs amorw them. 

Experiments 

1. Fntilizatioll rate ill sea 7ealer alld Ii.s.s.: Thl' eggs W('rt' in~eminatf'd 

h,' "clr~' method". As soon as the eggs WE're immersed into expf:limental solutions 
th('~' \\'cre gl'llth' stirred up with a feather. Scnn or eight hours later, the rate 
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Fig. I. Fed ilization rate in sea water and 
h. s. s. The ordinate represents the percentage 
of eggs cleft: the lower abscissa, concentration 
of h.s.s., and the upper abscissa represnts the 
concentration of sea water. 

of fertilization was examined 
and then they \vere fixed with 
Stockard's solution for fmthpr 
detailed observations. The 
experimental solution in which 
the eggs were immersed was 
changed onCl, at :~O minutes 
after insemination, and then 
ldt unchanged. 

Tht' rt'snlts have been 
summarized in Fig. 1. From 
tl]l~ fIgure, it can ;"<lsily ])(" 
secn that twu CUf\'es of the 
fertilization ratc obtaint'd fro11l 
the eggs treated with sea water 
and from those with b. s. s. 
show an almost similar tend
t'nc~'. Tht' eggs immersed in 
the concentrated sea water (S. 
-1-~.~) and 1/1 s. w. show a wry 
good fertilization rate, abo\'(' 
9fi per cent 011 the a\'erages. 
In 1/~ S.W., eggs Rre still 
fertilizable, but the fertiliza
tion rate is lower than in the 
fonner, showing 69 per cent 011 

the ayerage. In concentrated 
solutions lower 1han 1/-1- s. W., 
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no ff'ftilintion of Pggs orrurren with thr pxcrption of rp:v,s trp;ltf'ri with 1/1 s.w. 
in whicli ;l frw q;gs WPfe found ddt. Tltt' n'slllt~ ohtailwrl froO! th .. egg:; in 
h.5.S. show rt quite similar tf'nnpnc\". Tllerf' has bern observed no egg cleft in the 
dilult'd solutiolls of mun' tilall J,g I).s.s. :tlld abo ill ~iI b.s.s., \\hik !i:USf' im
mprsecl in 1/:2 and 1/[ b.s.s. show the· good ft'rti!ization rate 11p to H7 JWI cent. [n 
1/4 b.s.5., tho11gh the ('ggs are still fertilizahle, the ayerage value of the fertiliza
tion rate reaches O\'P!" :{R per cent. Both 1/2 b.s.s. and III s.w. han' almost 
the same effects on the fertilization in spite of the rlifference of their constituent,., 
and pH. Judging from the fact that 1/2 h.s.s. is isosmotic with I'l S.w. in the 
main, it can be surmised that the rate of fertilization in general is influenced h\, salt 
concentration of solution only, tho11gh SOlHe differences exist between thp results 
obtain,'d from the eggs in 1/-1 h.S.5. and those from I/~ S.\\". \\"ith regard to the 
fNtilizatioll "atp, thpr\, is recognizable no difference between the eJfects of J ':2 and 
1/1 b.5.s., but among the eggs treated with 1/1 b.s.s. then were fonnd some 
abnormally cleft ones. From these obspn'ations, it may he concluded tklt for the 
fertilization the optim1lm salt concentration of the medium ranges from III to 
1 /-1 h.s.s. 

2. Acti7'ity of t/z(' sperm: A.cti\'ity of the spermatozoa was examinccl b\' 
the following procedure; a touch of dry sperm was taken on a cleaned ::;!ide gla:os 
with a thin glass rod and diluted with a drop of experimental solution. Then, 
as rapidh- as possible, obsen'ations were performed under the microscope, \\'i1hin 
the period from IS to 20 seconds after treatment. All spermatozoa mon'cl actin~h' 
in 1/2 and 1/-1 b.s.s., hut ceased mo\'ement within about a minute. In the Celse 
of dilution hy 1 II b.5.s., some of the spermatozoa mO\ ed hut were seemingl~'1css 
\'igorous thall in the former case. In sperm s11spension diluted b~' concentrated 
solutions lower than 1 /S h.s.s. and by 211 h.s.s .. spermatozoa showed no nw\'l'
ment. The acti\'ity of the sperm suspended in s.w. was exactl~' the same as ill 
thr sperrn ~l1~pendt'c1 ill b.s'~'J being lrla;nl~\· subjcctcc1 to salt concentration of 
medium. The sperm moves actiw'ly in 1/1 and 1/2 S.YV-., hllt ne\'er in more diluted 
sea water Clan 1/-1 s.w. 

3. Fertilizable period ill h.s.s.: After thc eggs had been placed in tIlt' follow
ing solutions, 1/2, 1/4, .... , 1/64 b.s."" each with different durations as shown 
in Table 1, the\- were inseminatpd according to the "dry method". Then they WCfe 

tran<;ferred to the normal sea \\'a ter, and 7 ~R hours later the fc'rtiliza tinn rate was 
examined. The results are also summarized in Tahle 1. It is "ClY interesting that 
the eggs \\"hich remained exposed to more diluted solutions than I/R b.<;.s., were 
found still to retain fertilizability for a fairl~' long time, whereZls they could not 
be fertilized at all in these solutions themselves. The eggs placed in 1/2 b.s.s., 
i. e. in the most suitable em,ironment for fertilization, even lose the fertilizable 
capacit\, nry soon; the eggs submerged for two hours in the meclium lost fl'rUi7.
ahility entirely. The fertilizability of the egg was observed to ha\"e continued 



for the longest time in 1 IR b.s.s., showing the fertilization rate of 78 p"r cmt after 
;) hours' treatm('nt. In the ciiluted solutions more than 1/16 b.s.s., the !ower the 
salt concentration of the media, tltc shorter was the duration of fertilizahilit~· of 
th(' egg. I\ut e\'en in 1 /6~ h.s.s. the lowe~t salt concrntration among ,hI' r:qwri-

Table 1. f<ertilizablc pcrior\ in b. s. s. 

-------- pf'f cent of [crtilizl'd eggs 

r n1 tncrsing 
soIl! Eon 

Immersing -! 
.• durationi 

'. I min . 
III I 

min. I 
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II 
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R2 
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mental solutions. half the number of eggs were fertilized after treatment with that 
solution for two hours. In general, it may be sad the eggs of fish lose fertiliza
bilitv within a short time after the\' were put into normal sea water. For instance, 
the fertilizahle period of the rgg of Fundu!us in s('a water is recorded as onh: Li 
to 30 minutes (Kagan, ':35). The same phenomenon was also found in many other 
fisltes, especially in eggs of fresh water fishes. Judging from the above ohsen'ations 
the f('rtilizable capacitv of the eggs of the present fish seems to be retained compara
tively longer in sea water. 

~. Morphological changes 0/ the eg,'?, immersed ill b.S.8.: Before entering 
a consideration of the morphological change, it is necessary to gi\'e a brief descrip
tion of an unfprtilized egg taken fresh from the oviduct. The form, size and colour 
of an egg have already been described in this paper. In the li\'ing state a membrane 
is found at the outermost part of the egg consisting of two layers, namely the outer 
adhesi\'e layer and the inner membrane, the chorion. Beneath the membrane 
the egg proper lies \'ery colsely, leaving no perivitelline space between them. A 
micropylP is found at the animal pole. From its characteristic coloration, Oil!' 

can readily detect thp protoplasmic layer enclosing the ~'olk. The protopla~m is 
fairly thick at the animal pole and becomes thin toward the opposite pole. Tlms, 
the egg clearl~ shows a remarkable dipolar differentiation. The outer layer of the 
protoplasm contains mumerons oil drops. The cortical alveoli embedded in the 
cortical layer are also revealed on closer observation (Fig. 2, A and B). In feriliza
tion the change is initiated by the breakdown of the cortical alveoli and subsequently 
followed by the elevation of the chorion. Following these changes the protoplasm 
begins to accumulate at the animal pole gradually, and finally the blastodisc is 
formed. By immersing the unfertilized egg in b.s.s., a swelling of the adhesive 



layC'r is ca115(,(1. This swC'lling is rC'cogn:zC'd in hoth fC'rtili7('(1 anrlllnfertiliz('(l C'ggs, 
but is not ohseryablf' in eggs immersed in concentrated soJlltions lower than l/H 
b,s,5, Thf' change occurs immediateh' aftf'r t hf' c'gg came in contact with sea water. 
In 1/2 b.s.s., thE' layer swelled up to ahont GO,l. Tn addition to these ('hanges, 
at about 1,,-,2 hours later, morC' rC'markahlr changes arf' ohservahle in the eggs 
exposed to b.s.s. These changes arf' tlw breakdown of the cortical alveoli, elevation 

m 

Fig. 2. A. An unfertilizpeJ egg soon after contact with sea water. 
B. .\n unfcrtilized egg treated in S('« water for :~ hOllrs. (/. arllwsivA 
b\'c1'. b. blastodisc. /11. micropyle'. 1'. jwri\·ite1linc spacc. 

of membrane and formation of hlastodisc. The larger the concentration of the 
medium in which the eggs are imnlC'rsed, the soonC'r thC' change occurs as shown 
in Table ~~. TIl(' eggs which have completed thesC' changC's arC' no longC'r fC'rtilizahle. 
The same phenomenon has already been rerorted by Kagan (':35) on t he eggs of 
Fzwdllll1s and by Yamamoto ('-49) on the eggs of Ol1corhynchus. \YhC'n tlw 11n
fertili7:C'c1 C'ggs of Ollcorhyz;'chus were put into fresh wat('r, the bn:akdown of ihe 

Table 2. Per ccnt of unfertilized eggs acth'ated bv h. s. s. 

~:-:~-~~~---_.__- I~'" ~ Per cent of the --...... TmmerSingl-'-'~~-
'·solntion 1/1 1/2 

Immersing" I b. s. s. b. s. s. 
duration .. 

cggs formed blastoclisc 

1/4 IIIG I 1/:-\2 
b. s. s. b.3. S. b.~. s. 

______ 0 _____ _ 

]{O/iYS o o 
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cortical ah'co]i, the liheration of thr chorion from the egg surfacc and the cxtrusion 
of the srcond jll)locytc occur almost S\'ncllronO\ls!\', :md the r!',gs rapidl~' lose their 
feriilizabilit~,. There is a difference between LiJ1l({llda and Ollcorhyncli/is egg as 
to the dnratioll necessan' for the induction of three chal'gl's. In the fonner tl1r 
changes occur soon after bcing placer! in contact with water, wllik in the latter 
there is needed a longer time bdore these changes. 

Discussion 

For Ule fertilizatioll of the egg .the optimum salts concentration 01 the ('ll

vironnwnt is limited to a comparati\'e!y lIarrow rangl'. The range is frum 1/1 
to J /! h.s.s. In the concentrated solutions higher than 2/1 h.s.s. or in tIle diluted 
solutions more than l/H b.s.s., the eggs could not Iw fertilized. The lad that the 
fertilization docs not occur in the diluted solutions is possihl\' dlli' to the inacti\'ity 
of the spermatozoa, hecanse the fertilizabilit:: of tile eggs themsrlH's is retained 
for a long time. It has been already pointed out by Loeb ('1-l) for the sea nrchin 
that the acti\'ity of the spermatozoa is one of the factors necessary for the entrance 
of the sprrrnatozo,l into the eggs. In fish, this In,l\" aJs() be thr case. The faill1re 
of fertil;zati(J11 ill the cOl1centr3.ted solutions higher than 2/1 h.s.s. elm's not depend 
on1~' Oil the inacti\'itv of the spermat07.oa, bllt also on the harmful effect suffered hy 
the eggs from the solntions. J n the concentrated solution, eggs seem to die sooner 
or later. Though the spermatozoa could mow fairh' actively and the fcrtili7.abilitv 
of the rggs was retained for a long time in 1/4 h.s.s., the fertilization rate was very 
low. It was 38 per cent on the average. This obseryation, seems to suggest tlwt 
some factors necessary for fertilization itself were defecti,'e. The same phenomenon 
has already l)('en seen in te fprtilizatioll of the dog· salmon. Though in the dl'g
salmon tl1P spcrmato7.oa mm'ed actiyel~' and the eggs retained fertilizable cap'lcity 
for a long time ill tht' isotonic salt solution. no eggs were fertilizable in the medium 
ltsett. In experiments on the clog-salmon, the iallure of tertlliazation at th:lt timf' 
wa<; not attrihlltecl to the lack of acti\'ity of sperm to enter the egg, hllt to the im
possih;lit" of the "fertilizatiol1-wa\'e" conclllction (h:. Yamamoto '51). In the 
flounder, the same explanation may also be applicable, heGl11se llnfertiJi)'ed eggs are 
8cti,'ated qllickh.' in the conoition suitable for fertilization, whereas the condition 
sllit:lhk for kceping thl' ('gg~ frctili;rahl(' is 11l1sl1itah]I' for fertilizatio!1, ;\' in the ca"e 

of the eggs of the clog-salmon. To c1<1rif~' this prnhleTll, f11r1her ('xpc'rimC'llts are 
Iiighly desirable. 

Summary 

1. The optim11m salt concentration of em'ironmcnt for the fertilization 
of the egg of the flounder is limited between 1/1 and I/-l b.s.s. 

2. The spermatozoa can move actively only in the suspension prepared by 
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adding 1/'2 or 1/4 b.5.S., amI some can move hirl)' in 1,II h.s.s. sllsprmion. 
:{. Fertilizahi!il\' of tllt' eggs is n·tained for the long('st time in 1 is h.5.5. 

In normal sea water or in 11:2 h.5.5 .. t11(' (,f~gS losp thr f('rtilizable capacity within 
two Iwnrs. 

4. Sra watn actil'atrs tl1(' unff'rtili7,('o Pgg and canst's sllbsrqllrnth' tilt' 
brpakdown of the cortical ah'roli, plc·\'ation of lllf'mbr:u1P and forma hOll of hlastodisc. 
In normal sea water the chang('s occur at one or two honrs aftn the ('ggs ha\'(' 1)('('11 
placpcl contad with thE' water. The ('ggs which ha\'(' completed the changes can 
not he fertiliz('(l, 

."i. Thongh the spnmatozoa can move fairly actin'h' and the fertilizahilitv 
of the pgr::; is rdaincd for a long time in 1/4 h.s.s., the fertilization ratei:; redncE'(j 
to :m per rent. 
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